STATE OF KANSAS
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION
800 BITTING BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS

WELL PLUGGING APPLICATION FORM

Well Location        SW SW SW Sec. 36 Twp. 6-S Rge. 21 (W) 1
Field Name (if any)  W. C. County Graham
Lease (Farm Name)    Parker Well No. 1
Was well log filed with application? Yes If not, explain circumstances and give available data (Use an additional sheet if necessary)

Date and hour plugging is desired to begin 4/29/46
Plugging of the well will be done in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the State Corporation Commission, or with the approval of the following exceptions: Explain fully any exceptions desired (Use an additional sheet if necessary)

Name of the person on the lease in charge of well for owner

F. L. Pollard Address
Name of well owner or Acting Agent The Palmer Oil Corporation
Address 415 Union National Bank Bldg., Wichita 2, Kansas
Invoice covering assessment for plugging this well should be sent to:
already paid Address 6-5-47
and payment will be guaranteed by applicant.

PLUGGING
FILE SEC. 36 R 21
BOOK 63 LANE 21

C. H. Smith Vice-Pres.
Operator or Acting Agent
Date 6/4/47
Well Log Bureau Kansas Geological Society
412 Union National Bk., Bldg., Wichita, Kansas

Company: Palmer Oil Corp.
Farm: Parker
Sec. 36
T. 6
R. 21 W
S7½ SW

County: Graham
KANSAS

Total Depth: 3794 ft
Comm. 4-17-46
Comp. 4-29-46
Contractor: Palmer Oil Corp
Issued: 7-6-46

Casing:
10 ¹/₄-in
188 ft Com. 100 ft Cem.

Figures Indicate Bottom of Formations.

sand & shale 220
shale 560
shale & lime shales 1150
sand & shells 1330
shale & shells 1390
sand & shells 1580
sand 1610
shale & red bed 1809
anhydrite 1863
shale 1880
lime shales & shale 2235
shale & shells 2265
shale & lime 2485
lime & shale brkn 2510
lime & chert 2618
lime hrd 2665
lime & shale 2780
lime hrd 2840
lime & shale 2920
shale & lime 2940
shale & shells 3010
lime 3040
shale 3058
lime 3125
shale & lime 3200
lime brkn & shale 3263
lime & shale 3323
lime 3372
lime & shale 3428
shale 3535
lime 3507
lime sd 3510
lime 3649
shale 3672
sand 3674
cherty lime 3710
conglomerate 3772
lime 3794
Total Depth 3794 ft

Tops:
anhydrite 1809
Hoehnor 3395
Conglomerate 3670
druckel 3772

Elevation: 2182 ft
Production: Dry

PLUGGING FILE SEC. 36 T. 6 R. 21 W BOOK NO. 63 LINE 21

6-5-47
Well No. 1
Lease Parker SW SW SW
Description SW SW NE 36-6-31W
County Graham
File: 56-81

Palmer Oil Corporation
Union National Bank Bldg.
Wichita 2, Kansas

Gentlemen:

This letter is your permit to plug the above subject well, in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the State Corporation Commission.

Very truly yours,

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION

BY: J. P. ROBERTS

NOTICE: H. W. Kerr
Great Bend, Kansas

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO CONSERVATION DIVISION